How to sign up
Text IDAHOFAMILY to
274448 then follow
the prompts.

free activities, games
and resources
for parents and caregivers
of children prenatal to age 8

274448

010118

IDAHOFAMILY

If you care for a young child,
Bright by Text will provide
high-quality, up-to-date
information about child
development right to your
phone. bit.ly/2oUFgKZ

IDAHOFAMILY
Our messages are
research-based, created by
top pediatricians and child
development experts.

Welcome to Bright by Text! Bright
by Text (BBT) is offered in English
and Spanish. Para continuar en
español, conteste ‘español’ en
cualquier momento.

Reply with Y if 1-Jan-2018 is
correct or re-send your child’s
DOB in MMDDYY format.

Y

Expect 2 to 5 msgs per week.
(Msg&Data rates apply. Reply
STOP to quit or call 3034336200).

Thanks! We’ll send resources
from Vroom, PBS, and more. If
you want info on local events
and resources, please reply with
your zip code.

BBT sends you research-based,
quality activities, resources and
parenting tips created by pediatricians
and child development experts.

Reply Y if 80205 is correct or
re-send your zipcode.

BBT messages are tailored to the
age of the child. Please send the
child’s birthdate or due date in the
form of MMDDYY.

80205

Y
You are all set! We are glad you
have brought us along on your
caregiving journey. Learn more.

Bright by Text parents say
“I love getting little age-appropriate messages on my phone that I know are reliable and
backed by science.
I love that they don’t interrupt my life that I can look at them when I want to and they’re just
friendly reminders of best practices to do with your child.
I really like that the messages include local information about free family centered events or
programs near me.
The thing I like the most is that you don’t feel alone on the parenting journey.”

Learn more at brightbytext.org
Bright by Text is operated by nonprofit, Bright by Three and does not sell advertising space or your information.
*Message and data rates apply. Text STOP to 274448 to stop. Text HELP to 274448 for help.

